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Genesis 3:1-13 
“Disruption” 

Matthew B. Reeves 
 
 At the beginning of creation, we lived surrounded entirely by gifts. Creation was a gift. Humans 
were purely a gift to each other. We didn’t know how to hurt each other. There was nothing in our hearts 
except for gratitude. We enjoyed easy communion with God who came seeking us out so we might sit 
together in the shade.  
 

The Garden was a paradise filled with luscious fruit-bearing trees, including one that God had 
given as a strange kind of gift. The gift of the one tree, called the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, 
was that it was the tree from we were not to eat, in order that we might keep choosing life that flows from 
the God whom we may trust. 
 
 The day we became miserable is the day our desire for what we didn’t have overtook our 
gratitude for what we did.  
 

Why did we reach for that fruit of which God said, “Don’t eat that. Don’t eat that one or you will 
die.” I suppose it’s the same reason we can you and I, in the story of our life today, we can give so much 
energy of the heart to fixating on that one particular thing. It’s that thing that seems just beyond our 
reach. It’s the change we’d make, the outcome we’d secure if we just had the power to make it ours. 
 

I know it’s true for me, so I’d guess it’s true for most all of us, that there’s at least one thing, one 
situation, that seems to take hold of our thoughts, the desires of our hearts, and won’t seem to let go. 
Maybe it keeps us up at night preoccupies us during the day. We think, if I could only take that in hand 
and have what I desire, I would be satisfied. Life would be good.  

 
In this, the Bible story tells our story. Because fullness of life doesn’t really come from taking in 

hand what we think we want––even that thing that seems so good to desire. Face it––doesn’t the 
knowledge of what’s good and what’s evil sound like something that’s good to have? But fullness of life 
never came from getting something for ourselves––even something that seemed good. From the 
beginning, the deeply blessed life came from keeping our ears, our hearts, our hands open to the God who 
made and loves us. The God we can trust to give what is good. 
 

In Genesis Chapter 3, the good creation suffers a terrible disruption. When the Bible tells us how 
the perfect communion between God and all creation completely fell apart, we aren’t just hearing a long 
ago about Adam and Eve long ago. Genesis 3 shows us a reflection of ourselves today, and how our 
communion with God and each other still includes rupture. 

 
It all began when a serpent said, “Did God really say? Did God really say, ‘You must not eat from 

any tree in the garden?” Which God hardly said. What God did say was, “Don’t eat from the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil.” And so we corrected the serpent, and said, “Actually, we may eat from the 
fruit of the trees in the garden. But God did say, “You must not eat fruit from the tree in the middle of the 
garden, and you must not touch it, or you will die.” 
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Which God did not actually say. God never said not to touch there in the garden’s middle. Just not 
to eat from it. It might seem a fine point, but perhaps it is the point that began creation’s disruption. It was 
the point when we began to talk about God, and not to God or with God. And so that crafty serpent got us 
wondering if there isn’t another way of obtaining life than from the gift and guidance and presence of the 
God who made us in love. 

 
Before we knew it, we were talking brazenly with the serpent about matters of life and death and 

God, with God as an distant object in our desire for life and not the one who is present with us, giving it.  
 
“Oh, you will not certainly die,” the serpent told us. “For God knows that when you eat from that 

tree, your eyes will be opened and you will be like God, knowing good and evil.” So, this was the 
temptation leading to the disruption of the communion we now only dream of. That we should be like God, 
which is to say, that we should be the center of the universe. That we, and our deciding, should become 
the center of our lives.  

 
To be like God we’d be in charge of making and sustaining our own lives. We’d be in charge of 

deciding what is good and what is evil. To be like God, everything would revolve around our good 
pleasure. A world in which everyone puts themselves and what seems good to them at the center of their 
lives explains a lot of the misery in the world we have today. 

 
God never told us to want these things, but the serpent made it sound so good. So we took that 

fruit from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, and we took a big bite. The moment we went from 
receiving from God to taking for ourselves, the life of our dreams died and we woke to the nightmare of a 
world infected by sin. 

 
 Now, let’s be clear, the story itself never uses the word “sin” or claims that this is where sin really 
began. But as we hear the story, we can understand why Paul and others said that our falling into sin 
really began with Adam and Eve. Because in the Bible, “sin” isn’t just doing things that God doesn’t like. 
It’s a lot bigger than that. Sin is anything that separates us from God and separates us from each other. 
Sin is the condition in which, without thinking about what we’re doing, we put ourselves in the center of 
our own life.  
 
 Just look what happens in the story next. We took and ate that fruit not meant for us and the first 
thing we did was divide from each other. We realized we were naked, I suspect not only with our bodies 
put also, perhaps more significantly, naked with the soft underbelly of our soul now frightfully exposed to 
others and to the world.  
 

Not that we weren’t so exposed before, but to live with your whole self entirely open is a most 
blessed and freeing thing in a world filled only with love that honors and serves the other. But the moment 
we ate out of self-interest, taking the fruit because we wanted it, we sensed that the people around us were 
a threat. So we covered ourselves, and our guard has been up against each other ever since.  

 
And then we sensed another threat. We heard footfalls, the crunching of leaves, the snapping of 

twigs. But it wasn’t anything that would harm us. It was God was seeking us for communion in the cool of 
the day. God was coming to us…and we ran. We hid in the trees because we were afraid. Why were we 
afraid of the God who made us in love? Were we afraid because we’d squandered the freedom that came 
from trusting the goodness of God. Rather than trust God, we took it upon ourselves to be “like God.” In 
the disrupted world of blame and suspicion and impurity of motive, even God became suspect. 

 
Just listen to how we talk in front of God in the Garden. “It was the woman––she gave me the 

fruit.” “Hey, don’t blame me! It was the serpent––he told me to do it.” It’s everyone else that’s the 
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problem. Instead of enjoying God, we’re defended ourselves to God, who was just holding his heart, 
saying, “What have you done? What have you done?”  

 
And doesn’t that tell us so much about our God. We had transgressed all the freedom, the gift, the 

abundance of life God had given. We pushed aside the one commandment––God had given us just one 
commandment for our good––“Don’t eat of that tree,” and so disrupted our perfect communion with 
creation and each other, with ourselves and with God.  

 
But look at what happened with God. God didn’t scold or rant or unleash any righteous fury. 

God lamented, as though his heart was breaking apart. “What have you done?” And before God said 
that, even surely knowing what we had done, God came searching us out. God came looking for us in our 
hiding, our shame, our fear. And God has been seeking us in our hiding, our shame, and our fear since 
that very day. Because even in the disruption of God’s good creation, God simply doesn’t give up on 
sharing communion with us. 

 
The God who came calling to us in the Garden is the God who comes to us in Christ. God has 

responded to our wounding of creation by coming so close to us that God even suffers our wounds. In, 
Jesus comes among us naked, born in a humble manger, dying with body and soul stripped bare on the 
cross. In Jesus, God becomes the human who doesn’t grasp at being like God. For Jesus never tried make 
the life he wanted, to take control where life displeased him, or to serve his own interest. Jesus walked into 
our mess of a world not guarding or grasping after life, but holding open his life to receive and give God’s 
merciful gifts away. 

 
We know all to well, how our grasping after the fruit, after what we desire, what we think will 

increase our life, is a story that continues to play out. In our fixations, in our blindness to all we’re being 
given, we’re so focused on what we lack. The serpent still convinces us, if we could just have that thing in 
hand, then life would be better. And so we still divide from each other and talk more about God than to 
God.  

 
It can escape us, like it escaped us back in the Garden, that the life we of our deep desiring won’t 

come from getting that thing. For God is already with us, giving himself, giving us life for free. Learning 
communion with God involves learning to live without grabbing for or obsessing about what we think we 
want. Learning communion with God in Christ, involves accepting that God is already giving us more life 
than we could know. 

 
Just look at how God restored the rupture we made. In Christ, God brings us back to himself not 

grabbing after us, but by letting his life go. As Paul tells us, in Christ, “God made himself nothing, taking 
the very nature of a servant, being made in human likeness. And being found in appearance as a man, he 
humbled himself.” 

 
Why has God so humbled himself for us? Because communion with us and with creation means 

everything to God. Which is why we keep coming to this meal we call communion. We come with hands 
open and hearts open, not to take but just to receive. This meal teaches us to live as God made us, which 
is by gratitude. To live not having to grasp after what we want, by coming together to receive the gifts that 
God has to give us all. The gifts of the earth, in bread and wine. The gifts of each other, at table together. 
The gift of God’s love poured in equal measure, into our hearts in the Savior, Jesus. 

 
In this communion, we come to ourselves and learn to receive ourselves as a gift. For we receive 

the Christ who seeks us out in God’s great humility, to return us to the dignity, the freedom, the soul deep 
dream that we really are the children of God. Amen. 


